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Spiralyte Lamp. 
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UNITED .•.... ,J ransf ormers 
UNITED AUDIO UNITED AUDIO 

Type A-1 Ratio 5 to 1 Type A-2 Ratio 3½ to 1 

6 

· 1 A UNITED TRANSFORMER CHARACTER CHART. 1; 

II
- Transformers, in order to give perfect audio The · Good United Transformers have met all 

amplification must have a characteristic curve requirements in an admirable nianner. ,::i 
as near to a straight line as possible. ,., 

ri 
11,1 United Audio Transformers have just such a Last, but really first, a perfect audio trans- :!;·:,.·::. ,.-!_ Iii curve as can be seen from the above chart former must give perfect practical results. I A perfect audio transformer necessitates _th~ !;;! 

I.

,_ .. ! __ ·. best of core and winding design and construe- Recently, United Audio transformers came out !::j 
l tion. . ~!~:o~n\~. tests conducted by the University of !::I 
!I In the United the best of core iron is used. A !::! 
I c ii· proper air gap is another reason for their per- Ask your dealers to- show you these trans- n 

iii'. feet performance, and the winding construction formers and other United efficient Radio parts. !::! I~ and impedance further combine to make it the Variable Condenser, plain and ve,rnier, Audio. I:~ m absolute best. j::i 
ii!I The winding ratio and shielding present other Try them and convince yourself. Results speak !ii 
m items necessary to a perfect transformer. louder than advertisements. H 
~ Ll 
~ M 

ti Radiovox Receiving Sets II I :UF:: :~:£:.~::~:;:;i~i:-:E~:~::. I 
w United Distributing'. Co. Lim.ited hi 
~ . 11 Manufacturers · of Radiovox Sets ,,, 

lli Distributors of Remler, "United'_' and " Signal" .Radio. Parts (wholesale only) ~l 
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adiotoria.l-11 

For Ladies Only 
W ITH memories of friends' "autograph books" 

running through our heads, we hasten to assure 
our male readers that ,ve have not entitled this 

issue's Radiotorial as we have for the unworthy purpose 
of unduly arousing thei1i curiosity. _ 
BY way of an innovation-and the more we think about 

it the more we wonder why we never did it before
we are going to address our remarks this fortnight to 
the fair members of the family circle, and, although they 
are intended for them, there is not the slightest reason 
in the world why the stronger sex should not read them, 
too. The same applies, by the way, to the ladies with 
regard to future editorials when matters will be dis
cussed which it would at first appear are of interest 
only to fathers, brothers and sons. 
AND now, ladies, we will have our little talk. 
IN these times men, little alone women, have not much 

leisure for reading or indulging in other methods of 
keeping abreast wjth the world's progress, so that-it is not 
at all unlikely that they do not know enough about 
wireless telephony, telegraphy and broadcasting as it 
is necessary that they should. 
KNOWLEDGE of many subjects, particularly radio, fre-

quently inspires interest and this interest, if 'it is 
of the genuine, healthy variety, inevitably develops into 
active participation. 
WHY not investigate the matter for yourself '/ 
"OH, but it's so technical,'' you say, '' I would never be 

able to understand and grasp the meaning of such 
things as 'rheostat,' 'audio-frequency,' 'cage aerial,' 
'primary coil,' 'rotor, ' and all the hundred and one other 
names that designate the various apparatus and their 
use. 
IT is not necessary that you should. 
LEARNING about the various departments of ra,dio is 

like learning about anything else. Like Romulus and 
Hemus, nobody expects you to build your Rome in a day. 
TAKE the question -of broadcasting, for instance. -we 

will suppose that you have bought a listening-in set. 
More th;m likely you have spent several shillings on books 
that may 1nore or less teU you all abont wireless. Bnt 
lo and behold! when your set comes home ancl y ou ml
pack it- what do you find? 
A HANDSOME w.ood<:l~ cabinet faced· on oue side by a 

. bakelite panel. Attached ~o this are at the n1ost, per-

haps, three knobs. Simply adjust these till you hear 
the music or speech come over the ear- 'phones or loud 
speaker and you are ''listening-in.'' What could be 
simpled What is the use of all your hastily acquired 
wireless knowledge? · All the hundred and two adjust
ments, the assembling and the fifty other tedious but 
necessary things have bee1i done for you. It remains but 
to sit back and enjoy benefits conferred. . 

BY purchasing your receiver from a reputable firm yoiJ 
have no need to worry-you cannot make a mistake 

-and it will be as easy to manipulate as it is to knit 
· a woollep. scarf~ -

"WELL, suppose I_ do' buy mi1istening-in set,'' you say, 
"·what am I gomg to get out of it- is it worth while 

for a woman to have one of these instruments? 
"I 8 -it worth wh-i le?" 

WOULD you like opened before you a -~orld far strang!)r 
than any boo,k, more enthralling than any moving pic

ture-' ' The Sheik'' not excepted ? Would you like to 
forget the drudgery of the day in this: ne.w magic ? If 
you are a housewife, would you like to do your mending 
and your dusting to the strains of the world's best 
bands, history's most divine operas and to the sounds 
of voices that have moved kings to tears? If those things 
mean a lot to you, would you like to know immediately 
the price of eggs, milk, butter, vegetables rise and fall ? 
Yf ould ~ou kn?w what Society is wearing, eating, think-
mg, saymg, domg? --- - . · · 

ARE little Willie and .Sybil a little difficult to put to 
bed these long evenings? Would you like to have some

thing that would t ell them stories till their little heads 
drooped quietly and silently off to sleep while you wer·e 
engaged iu entertaining your friends ? Would you like 
to hear of the latest dress-length materials, their price 
and where they may be had without even reading the 
newspaper advertisements or having to undergo the 
stress and strife of "Friday night" shopping sorties 1 
Would you care to listen while experts tell of the 
proper care and attention required by children? 

IN a word, would you be instructed- or ar~msed in any 
manner which yon might des ire by experts for whom 

the world has been combed, by the mere turning of a 
knob ? 

WE think you would. 
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Highlights of Radio Broadcastin.g 
. -- -

Tapping the Ether 

By ALFRED N. GOLDSMITH, B.S., Phd., Fellow I.RE., 
Chief Br~adcast Engine,ir, Radio Corporation of America 

B. EING blind is rightlf conside~-
.. ed to be a most serious hand1-

. . cap. And yet all mankind is 
stone blind to a very real sort of 
physical light, namely the radio wave. 
Scientists and engineers have repeat
edly proven beyond question that the 
electro-magnetic waves which carry 
broadcast communication are really 
identical, except in frequency, with 
the ordinary light which is so easily 
perceived by the human eye. But, 
while the radio waves are light waves, 

(Special to "Radio.") 

gressively changes through blue, 
green, yellow, orange and red. When 
the frequency of the 'light waves be
comes :,;till lower, they become invis
ible to the human eye, and when fre
quencies of a million o·r so a second 
are reached, the invisible light waves 
are known as radio waves and are 
capable of carrying messages in well
known fashion. So that we are quite 
justified in speaking of radio waves 
as "black light" or "invisible light," 
from the physical standpoint. 

A Country Installation with Outdoor Antenna. 

t1ie human eye does not respond to 
them at all. Otherwise men standing 
near a broadcast station would see a 
brilliant g'low surrounding the aerial 
wfres of the station and marking the 
tra1ismissio11 of the programme from 
the station .... 
.. The frequency of a light wave of 

the ordinary variety determines its 
colours. Thus, if the frequency .is 
high, the light is called "violet," and 
produces a definite sensation of "vio
letness.'' As the frequency becomes 
lower, the colour of the light pro-

Since the eye cannot see these 
waves, it becomes necessary to find a 
substitute '' electrica1 eye'' which will 
enable these waves to produce effects 
which can be perceived by the human 
senses. Since the radio waves sweep 
through most :,;ubstances as though 
there were no obstacle intervening, it 
is necessary to find some material 
which will trap the radio waves or 
make them · deliver a part of their 
energy to the receiving set. The 
wooden or concrete walls of a house, 
or the human body, do not stop radio 

waves to any marked extent. It can 
be correctly stated that most houses 
are transparent to radio waves, which 
makes it possible in many cases to re
ceive messages with entirely indoor 
arrangements. But metallic objects 
do . absorb some of the energy of the 
waves, and it is for this reason that 
we use aerial wires in tapping the 
ether for radio messages. 

The best sort of aerial wire is the 
highest and longest system which can 
be convenienty used and which will 
ei1able receiving the desired frequen
cies or wave-lengths. · For the usual 
broadcasting waves and receiving sets, 
the aerial wires cannot generally be 
more than about fifty feet high and 
one hundred and fifty feet long·. Be
yond this, if is difficult to use the 
ordinary receiver conveniently with 
such aerial wires. The more free and 
open the aerial wires, as a general 
rule, the louder the ·· signals when 
using a non-regenerative receiver 
(such as a crystal receiver or a radio
tron receiver without any "feed-back 
coupling"). The aerial wires for such 
sets should be swung away from 
building, metal lathe . in walls, tele
graph, telephone or power wires, 
water or drain pipes, gutters, metal 
roofs, or other metal objects. If a 
regenerative receiver is used, it is 
not nearly so important to take pre
cautions to have an antenna which is 
away from other absorbing objects. 
'rhe regenerative receiver has a feed
back or "tickler" control of inten:,;ity 
which, by proper handling, will make 
up to a considerable extent for the 
shortcomings of the aerial wire sys
tem, or "antenna" as it is generally 
called. A good ground connection 
direct to a permanently moist soil is 
generally necessary for proper opera
tion with a non-regenerative receiver, 
but the goodness of the ground is not 
so important with the · regenerative 
receiver. Sometimes, instead of an 
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actual ground connection, a '' counter
poise'' ground is used. This is mere
ly a wire or two insulated from the 
ground and stretched under the an
tenna. It is connected to the ground 
binding post of the receiving set in 
place of the usual ground connection. 
Its effectiveness in some cases is regu
larly "discovered" by radio enthusi-
asts. · 

The first illustration of this article 
shows a typical high-grade receiver 
installation for <;ountry use. With or
dinary sets in the country, a good
sized antenna is useful and unobjec
tionable. Dependance in rural loca
tions has to be placed. o.ri signals com
ing from a distance, and it ill therefore 
necessary to have a sensitive receiver 
and an antenna of good dimensions, 
particularly if regeneration is not de
pended on to a great extent. The 
lightning arrester is shown in the 
drawing. A word on lightning ar
resters will be of interest to radio 
users. When the lightning arrester is 
installed on an outdoor antenna in 
accordance with the accompanying 
directions, all insurance requirements 
are- met and the receiving set is not 
regarded at all as a hazard. Actually 
the lightning risk in radio reception 
on an outdoor antenna is so extrava
gantly small that the writer is some
what at a loss as to how to express it. 
Possibly it is about as great as the 
chance of being able to pay for an 
elaborate meal in a restaurant by 
means of the pearls which orie might 
expect to find in the oysters. 

In the city, and particularly if the 
local stations are principally desired, 
the indoor antenna is very satisfac
tory. Such an ·antenna may be made' 
of number 28 or 30 silk or cotton 
covered copper wire, held in place 
by small hooks or thumb tacks or 
other unobtrusive fasteners. The sec
ond drawing shows a suitable instal
lation. Lightning arresters are natu
rally not required at all, nor are an
tenna switches. For five- or ten-mile 
r~ception, the arrangement is ideally 
snnple and handsome. It works much 
better in some locations than others 
de~ending on the type of. building i1{ 
which the set is installed. If there 
is ~ great deal of steel in the building, 
or if the wires of the antenna run too 
11~ar steel girders or electric light 
?'Ires in the walls, the recep
t~on may not be 1mtisfactory, par
hcularly if the broadcast sta-

"RADIO" 

tions are at some distance. But in 
general, good results will be thus ob
tained, and it · is a very simple and 
cheap matter to try out such an in
door antenna to see if the desired re
sults are obtained. Where it gives 
satisfaction, it enables the listener to 
dispense with the sometimes more in
convenient outdoor antenna arrange
ments which, however, give louder sig
nals. It is well to be content with 
reasonably loud signals, particularly 
in crowded neighbourhoods. Only a 
trial can determine whether the in
door antenna will _ give the desired 
results in any given location. 

Another type of aerial wire system 
for trapping radio waves is the loop 
or coil system. It is generally a flat 
spiral of square outline, several feet 
on a side. I ts terminals are connected 
to a tuning condenser, and . to the 
''ground'' and ''antenna'' binding 

. poi'lts of a suitable receiving set. The 
coil system has iti'l advantages and 
i':ts ;drawbacks for reception. :one 
disadvantage is that much less energy 
is trapped · than by a long wire an
tenna, and therefore the receiving set 
must be much more sensitive than 
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ity. By this last is meant the possi
bility of picking a desired station or 
getting rid . of an undesired station, 
not by receiver tuning, but by rota
tion of the loop. The loop receives 
most powerfully when the waves come 
from the direction in which the loop 
points; and, in a well-designed set, 
the loop hardly received at all in a 
direction at right angles to the loop. 
Consequently, an undesired station 
can be much reduced or even cut out 
entirely by properly turning the loop 
and, of course, also tuning the re
ceiver to the desired station. 

The coil aerial therefore represents 
not merely an '' electrical eye,'' but 
even an ' 'electrical telescope'' or 
"transit" since it indicates the di
rection of the incoming waves as well 
as their existence. It is systematical
ly used for this purpose in the United 
States Navy's "radio compass" sta
tions which give ships their position 
at sea in bad weather, and in the loop 
receivers on board ship :which get 
special signals from the "radio light 
houses'' of the Department of Com
merce, for the same important pur
pose. 

City Installation with Concealed Indoor Antenna. 

the ordinary receivers for outdoor 
antennas in order to get the same 
strength of signal. This requires that 
a number of additional tubes and 
their circuit equipment shall be in
cluded in the receiver. Very careful 
receiver circuit design and constl'ac
tion· is required to get good J6ud 
speaker operation on distant stations 
using a coil antenna, particularly if 
high selectivity is needed. On the 
other hand, the loop aerial has the 
advantages of· compactness, ·porta
bility, sightliness ( when properly ar
ranged), and of directional selectiv-

The True · Spirit 

AN: Auckland (N.Z.) amateur is so 
.,,keen on the "magic spark" that 

oe.sides listening-in at his home to 
American and Australian broadcast
ing stations nightly, he has had his 
motor-car equipped with a cage an
tenna. He may be seen any evening 
in the locality driving his automobile 
with the 'phones clamped to his ears 
and listening to anything that he may. 
pick up. 
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H.M~S. :·" Hood's" -Wonderful Wireless 

World-W,ide · -·Range Eight Radio 
Rooms - Thirteen. -_ Re-ceiving Sets 

Nine 
Aerials 

· QNE rnight suppose that anything connected with His Majesty's Ship "Hood," of 
· the British Special Service Squadron, would be on a par with all else that goes 
· to rnake her the greatest and finest battleship afloat, but what irnagination rnight lead 
· one to think before on·e had been given · i'nforrnat.ion con_cerning her wir·eless_ installa: 
tions, would be as a rnere drop· in the .bucke{l when cornpared with the actual facts . 

. THE "Hood" to_-day_ represent~ the. very last in Capital ships. It is only necessary 
-to add that her wireless equ,prnents are the same. 

HIS Majesty's Ship Hood, the 
· larg·est battleship in the woi'ld 
-and now in Australasian waters, 

is fitted with the most elaborate and 
up-to-date wireless equipment of any 
radio station afloat. 

The personnel of the wireless staff 
numbers 49 arid comprises Lieut.
Commander P. W. · Bowyer-Smyth, 
R.N., Fleet Wireless Officer; a War
rant Telegraphist, a Chief P etty Of
ficer Telegraphist, four Petty Officer 
Telegraphists, twelve Leading Tele
graphists, twenty Telegraphists and 
ten Boy Telegraphists. · 

There are seven wireless rooms and 
another special one situated on the_ 

bridge of the Hood. This room con
tains numerous keys and · switching 
arrangements so connected that the 
instruments, both receiving and trans
mitting, in any of the seven wireless 
cabins can be controlled from th0 
special room on the bridge. 

Every wireless room is connected 
. with the others by the means of buz
zers which give internal communica
:tion to different parts of the ship. 

Altogether, there are nine aeriah 
on the Hood. It may be of interest 
to state that the _ main one consists of 
five miles of wire ! 

In addition to: :various and many 
special sections of wireless equipment, 

H.M.S. "Hood." 

including Direction Finders, etc., this 
giant of the ·British Fleet possesses 
eight transmitting sets and thirteen 
r eceiving sets! 

The eight transmitters, we under 
stand, include a 25 k.w. Poulsen Arc 
set and a 25 k.w. Spark set, and from 
these, range right down to a 100 watt 
valve transmitter. The transmitting; 
equipment includes a special tele
phony set. 

When at sea, the last of the Capital 
ships is never out of touch with land, 
and the high-power transmitting in
stallation has maintained communica
tion, with coastal radio stations over 
a distance of 6,000 miles. 

The thirteen receiving sets aboard 
range in wave-length from 100 to over 
25,000 metres and the Hood can there
fore tune to signals from any wire-
less station in the world. · 

All receivers can be used simul
taneously. It may seem to the reader 
that this is a bold statement-receiv
ing different signals on thirteen dif
f er ent receiving sets with the use of 
only nine aerials- but this is done, 
ho-wever, by connecting two receivers 
to the one aerial, thus allowing of two
fold reception. 

Not one of the thirteen receiving 
sets of the Hood or any other vessel of 
the Special Service Squadron has re
·generative receivers that cause the 
aerials to oscillate, while the receptive 
range of the Vice-Admiral's ship-
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and most of the others for that matter 
-is world-wide. 

Lieut.-Commander P. W. Bowyer
Smyth, R.N. Fleet Wireless Officer 
aboard H.M.S. Hood, controls the 
working of all the other radio stations 
of the ships of the Special Service 
Squadron. 

Vice-Admiral F. L. Field, C.B , 
C.M.G., is also a big man m radio 
circles. In November, 1919, he was 
appointed a member of the committee 
to advise the British Government on 
Imperial Wireless Telegraph Com
munication. He is a very keen be
liever in wireless in its relation to 
the closer linking up of the British 
Empire and the expansion of trade. 

Captain J. K. im Thurn, of H.M.S. 
Hood, is also a wireless expert. He 
has his own specially-designed receiv
ing set aboard with him and in his 
spare moments he is a confirmed radio 
enthusiast. 

The Editor of Radio in conversa
tion with several of the operators 
found them to be typical wireless men. 
They are very reserved about their 
work, but that, of course, is a tra
dition of the '' Silent Service.'' 

In trying to ''draw'' these silent 
gentlemen they were asked what was 
their opinion of Australian Coastal 
Wireless Stations. Then did the flood
gates of their baffling silence open! 

'' The Australian Coastal Wireless 
Stations,'' they said, '' have methods 
of operation and the handling of traf
fic that are equal to stations in any 
other parts of the world ! '' 

They were also very pleased 
with the manner in which Adelaide, 
Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and 
other: coast stations handled traffic to 
and fro from the ships, and they 
could not say enough in praise of the 
coastal wireless operators. 

In conclusion, it might be added 
that the Editor of Radio when at his 
experimental station heard most of 
the ships of the Special Service 
Squadron working while at sea and 
rarely has he heard such excellent 
wireless work combined with such 
rapidity and general efficiency. 
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Captain A. G. D. West, in the foreground ; is the Chief Engineer of the -
British Broadcasting Company, while a,t h·is s ide i·s Mr. G. Leslie Morrow. 
At the mo~ent this, picture was taken they were receiving music and -
speech in London frorn the American broadcasting station KDKA at 

Pittsburg. 

''Radi·o· , , is the only paper dealing . effectively with ,Australian ' Broadcasting activi
ties. It is bright ~ndup to date; ,- , , .-

An annual subscription at I 0/ - will bring it regularly fo your home each f~rtnight: Send that 
Sub. to~day. 
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"KGO 
_· ' Oakland, .California" 

GREAT interest continues to be 
evinced by Australian r~dio 
experimenters in the reception 

of the General Electric Company's 
Broadcasting Station KGO, Oakland, 
California, United States of America, 
and this issue we publish two further 
letters. 

As may be seen, the well-known ex
perimenter, Mr. A. E. Wright, of 
Scarborough, on the South Coast of 
N.S . .,.W., is still more than balding liis 
own, and this time, has furnished us 
with a detailed report of reception of 

~;mo 
Ccu~!er ~ 

l~p?d ~v.i:ry 
5TurfJ<,, , 

We here append copies of two of 
the letters we have received. In pass
ing, it might be pointed out that those 
experimenters who have logged KGO 
when writing to Radfo and acquaint
ing us of the fact should let us have 
every possible detail, not only for the 
preservation of the mere news interest 
but so that it may be established be
yong dispute that they actually have 
listened-in to the Californian station. 
We have a tender recollection of a 
few weeks ago when an American 
station was supposed ( vide daily 

'" 

Diagram of the Receiving Circuit used by Mr, A. E. Wright. 

the Yankee station. As can be seen, 
on the night of April 13 last he was 
practically in continuous touch with 
the American studio for a time ex
tending over two hours ! 

Evidently the article entitled 
"Wake up, Experimenters ! " has had 
the desired effect, for, in addition to 
Mr. Wright's letter, we have received 
a communication undoubtedly prov
ing trans-Pacific reception from Mr. 
J. G. Onus, of Windsor, New South 
Wales. 

His is indeed a splendid perform
ance and if he continues as he has 
begun-and we have no doubt that 
he will !-he may shortly be able to 
rightly consider himself' one of THE 
experimenters. Good luck to you, Mr. 
Onus! 

press) to have been heard at several 
points in Australia and afterwards 
proved to be the musical items broad
casted from a prominent New South 
Wales country town. 

We don't want anything to happen 
like that in RaaJio! 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

Dear Sir,-

Scarborough, 
South Coast. 

April 13, 1924. 

KGO again to-night, 13th in
stant. My battery almost flat and 
with a very powerful regenerative set 
operating somewhere -close, probably 
itnlicensed, I managed to get the fol
lowing:-

At 5.15 p .m., Carrier and at times 
faint music; 5.35 p.m., someone spoke, 
then orchestral music; 5.39 p.m., "KGO 
Oakland, California'' (then orchestra) ; 
5.44 p.m., "KGO, Oakland, California' ' 
(then orchestra) . 

(Announcement.) 
5.50 p.m.: "Pacific Coast Station 

KGO, Oakland, California. There will 
be 10 minutes' interval then KGO will 
continue music from St. Francis Hotel 
Orchestra, San Francisco. Henri Hol
burge (or Oburge), conductor. 

At 6.3 p .m., Orchestra; 6.10 p.m., 
' '.KGO, Oakland, California" (then 
music); 6.14 p.m., "KGO, Oakland, 
California" (then music) ·. 

(Announcement.) 
6.19 p.m.: "Pacific Coast Station 

KGO, Oakland, California. There will 
be an intermission of ten minutes 
after which KGO, Oakland, California, 
will continue the broadcasting of 
music supplied by the St. Francis Hotel 
Orchestra, Henri Hoburge, conductor." 

At 6.34 p.m., Orchestra; 6.37 p.m., 
"KGO, Oakland, California"; 6.42 p.m., 
"KGO, Oakland, California"; 6.45 p.m,, 
at this . time he announced another 
interval; 6 54 p.m., orchestra; 6.57 
p.m., "KGO, Oakland, California." 

(Announcement.) 
7.3 p.m.: "Pacific Coast Station KGO 

Oakland, California, General Elec.tric 
Company. This concludes music from 
St. Francis Hotel Orchestra, San Fran
cisco, Henri Hoburge conducting. 
KGO, Oakland, California, signing off 
at 1.2 and a-half Pacific Coast time. 
Good morning." 

I managed to get a J.P. to be pre
sent and to verify this last reJ!ort. 
( Two valves.) I 

Yours, etc., 
(Signed) A. E. WRIGHT. 

Dear Sir,-

Windsor, 
N.S.W. 

April 14, 1924. 

In the last issue of Radio, I read 
with interest the article, ''Wake up, 
Experimenters,'' and _am pleased to 
hear of the success of Mr. A. E. 
Wright, but must say that 'he does 
not hold a monopoly on KGO, as I 
also have got a line on that station. 

Using a four-valve set of my own 
construction, one Stage Radio "Tuned 
Anode," Detector, and two stages of 
Audio, the signals have come in v ery 
strong, and by plugging in an extra 
stage of Audio and a Loud Speaker, I 
am able to hear the music all ·over 
my house and I must say that it is 
very fine music, too. The voice of 
the announcer is always clear and 
distinct, the words "KGO, Oakland, 

( Continued on page 72.) 
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,Wireless Telegraphy's Triumph 

The Saving of the " Honolulu Maru " 

W HAT might have been the fate of the Japanese steamer 
"Honolulu Maru" had she not been equipped with 

· wireless apparatus is fearful to con,template.. For 
many hours the vessel had been struggling ag·ainst blinding 
rain squalls off the South Coast of N.S.W., and bad though 
conditions were, they were made very much worse when por
tion of the heavy cargo shifted and a: list of a terrific 
angle developed. The "Honolulu Maru's" destination was Syd
ney, but as the slow hours dragged on the possibility of ever 
completing the voyage seemed to become more and more re
mote, and but for the Magic Spark which insured the sending 
of succour, there is a strong possibili,ty that a brave ship and 
many brave men would have gone to their doom in the 
watery depths. · 

EARLY on the morning of April 
4, the Deputy Director of Navi
gation at Sydney ·received a 

wireless message calling for urgent as
sistance from the Japanese steamer 
Honolulil Maril bound from Mel
bourne to Sydney. Despatched at 
12.43 a.m., it read: "H onolillu Maril. 
111.y ship has heeled too milch. Dan
gerous. We need assistance. Position 
-is latitilde 36 degrees 36 minutes 
So·uth. Longitude 151 degrees 20 min
utes East." At the time the message 
was sent the ship was between . 60 
and 70 miles from the N.S.W. coast 
and practically due East of the Bega 
river mouth. 

a tug to the Honolill·u Mroru's help. 
Later, another tug, the Heroic, fol
lowed. 

eningly and seeming as if every mo 
ment would be her last, the Japanese 
ship was making slow but definite 

Both the Persic and the Canberra 
picked up the call for help, while the 
British light cruiser Dauntless, which 
was proceeding from Hobart to Syd
ney in advance of the Special Service 
Squadron in order to enter dry dock, 
also logged the Japanese boat and im
mediately proceeded to the scene of 
the incident. She was later joined 
and relieved by H.M.S. Dragon. 

H.M.S. "Dauntless." 

Upon receipt of the message the 
Canberra, which was Sydney-bound, 
turned south, and with a fine burst 
of speed eventually reached the dis
tressed steamer and stood by, finding 
that the Dailntless had got there be
fore her at 8.30. 

The first wireless land station to 
hear the S.O.S. was Pennant Hills 
which communicated the news of the 
distressed vessel's plight to her Syd
ney agents who promptly despatched 

When the first word of disaster was 
receiyed by stations the Japanese boat 
was 'listing to port at an angle of 
over · 30 degrees, and at 7.50 
a.m. this had increased to 40 degrees, 
but with the .news that the Dauntless 
was speeding towards him the captain 
decided not to forsake his ship. Ex
pected to reach the Honolulil Marn at 
7 a.m. the battleship, however, experi
enced difficulty in reaching the scene 
of the distress signals and it was not 
until 8.30 that she stood by. 

All this time, although rolling· sick-

progress and at 11.30 on Friday 
morning she was 68 miles south-east 
by south of Jervis Bay and her list 
had eased to 30 degrees. 

At an unearthly hour on the Sun
day morning, towed by the tugs 
Champion and Heroic, a battered sem-. 
blance of the Honolulu Maru shud
dered into Jervis Bay. Later, again 
in company with the tugs and the bat
tleship standing by she entered Syd
ney Harbour- safe at last! 

And so ends the story of one more 
triumph for Wireless Telegraphy . . 
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World~ Wide Wireless 

Radio Jottings from Everywhere \ 

" Danger! Do Not Touch! " 

SOME folks entertain some weird 
ideas with regard to wireless

as the following true story will show. 
A householder in one of our Northern 
suburbs across the Harbour had the 
aerial to her wireless telephony :recei'v~ 
ing set installed on the roof, but un
fortunately, soon afterwards, one end 
of a wire fell on to the lawn: 'The · 
agitated lady immediately. rang up ·.-

coming in contact with the wire! To 
cap it all, she concluded with the re
mark that she had tried to· drag the 
wire out ·of harm's way with a -rub
ber garden hose but up to that time 
had been unsuccessful! As somebody 
said some time, somewhere: ' ' That do 
beat aU!" 

-...:......,,-------..,.., 

In "The Islands" 

THE need for better communication 
facilities between · the Islands in 

"His Master's Voice." 
(With, apologies to the well-known gramophone company.) 

the company who had fitted up the 
aerial and stated that she had lock
ed her- children in the house for fear 
that they might be electrocu-ted by 

the Pacific his long been apparent, 
but during the past year several wire
less stations have been installed -and 
other§ ~re . uud~r considerati9n: The 

latest link is the erection of a type 
F . station by Amalgamated Wireless 
(Australasia) Ltd., to the order of 
Messrs. Burns Philp & Co., at Tarawa 
in the Gilbert Group. The distance 
to Ocean Island radio station is ap
proximately 240 miles, and advices 
state that it is giving excellent results. 

Argentine Station Opened 

THE new wireless station which has 
been built at Monte Grande for 

the International Trans-radio Wire
less Telegraph Company, Argentine, 
for the purpose of placing the Argen 
tine in direct wireless communication 
with North America, Europe, and the 
far-East, was officially opened by the 
transmission of an inaugural message 
frt\m the President of the Argentine 
to King George V. Direct services 
will be carried out between Monte 
Grande, New York, Paris and Ber
lin. It is intended to extend this 
direct service to England as soon as 
possible, but as Great Britain does not 
possess a wireless station sufficiently 
powerful to communicate with South 
America, this service cannot be 
brought into operation until a s'uit
able station is available in this coun
try. The transmitting station at 
Monte Grande, 12 miles from Buenos 
Aires, covers · an area of 1,200 acres. 
There are ten steel towers 500 inetres 
apart; each tower being 690 feet 
high. The power of the station is 
800 K.W. The receiving centre is at 
Villa Eliza, 25 miles from Buenos 
Aires and the same distance from the 
transmitting station. The telegraph 
office, from which the transmitting 
station ii\' automatically controlled 
and to which the receiving station is 
connected with telegraph lines and an 
automatic linking device as is the case 
in the Marconi system in England, is 
situated in the centre of the commer
cial quarter of Bueno$ Aires. 
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NOW THEN, EXPERIMENTERS! 
"Pymble," 

Victoria. 
The Editor, 

"Radio." 
Dear Sir, 

I am forwarding a list of 
the New South Wales experi
menters that I have had the 
pleasure to bring in with quite 
good strength, even the 'phone 
stations, on one Radiotron de
tector tube:-

2CM, 2GR, 2Y1, 2ZN, 2UW, 
2YG, 2FA, 2RA, 2LO, 2ZG, 2J1, 
21J, 2JM, 2VM, 2HM, 2YD, 2SO, 
201, 2GQ (4F1). 

I am sure this will encourage 
the real experimenters to keep to 
"DX" (long distance) work. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sgd.) G. STEAN E. 

In the Pol~r Regions , 
AN interesting i]~ustratimi of· the 

value of wireless as a means 
of enabling a ship, m what
ever part of the world . she 
may be, to communicate with land, is 
provided by the fact that two Nor
wegian vessels; one in the Arctic and 
the other in the Antarctic, have been 
in telegraphic touch with their own 
country. The Norwegian flag 
was, until recently, represent
ed further . north . and further 
south than that of any other country, 
by the Maud and the Sir James Clark 
Ross. The Maud, Captain Amund
sen's vessel, which is attempting to 
drift across the North Polar basin, 
is now lying off the New Siberian 
Islands. She is equipped with a Mar
coni valve transmitter set, and by 
this means is in communication with 
the Spitzbergen radio station, more 
than a thousand miles away. The Sir 

"RA D -1 0" 

Janie:s Clark Ross lately re-
turned - from a whaling ex-

' pedition in the Ross Sea. Her wire
less apparatus also includes a Marconi 
valve transmitter, which enabled her 
to communicate with the Awarua 
radio station, New Zealand-seven
teen hundred miles to the northward. 
At 3 p.m. on January 22 when the 
Sir James Clark Ross was in latitude 
78 degrees 30 minutes south, a mes
sage was handed in at the Christiania 

. telegraph offi-ce to be forwarded to the 
vessel. This was sent via England, 
Australia and Awarua radio. The 
reply by the same route, was received 
in Christiania at 5 a.m. on January 
24. 
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AE> J?reviously stated in Radio, the 
New Zealand Government is link

ing up the Cook Islands by wireless 
and establishing stations at Aitutaki 
and Mangaia. The plant is now in 
Wellington and will go forward by 
the Mamgauni to Raratonga, where it 
will be overhauled by the Superinten
dent who will proceed immediately to 
the two islands in company with the 
Overseer of Public Works to install 
it. This outfit will assist enormously 
in reducing running costs and expen
diture, as shippers at the ·Islands will 
be kept in constant touch with the 
steamers as they pass through the 
group and will, of course, be advised 
early of their time of arrival. 

The Sta<tement in the News:papers that Human Heart Beats have been 
Broadcasted has caused consiclerable public interest in Australia. The _Feat 
has been made possible by the invention: of the _Mi<:rophone 0 Stethesc·ope, 
a brain-child of Professor R. B. Abbott, who recently, on the occasion of. the 
sitting of the American Congress of Internal Medicine, B·roadcasted Pulsa·-.· 
tions of the Heart which were heard by Listeners-in ·at a distance of 500 
miles. ·The Photograph sho~s the Professor using · his instrument ori a 

st_udent at the Purdue Universi ty. 

Why wait for the Regulations to Change? 
We can supply you with a "BURGINPHONE" SEALED RECEIVER . Now. ·· 

We will a lso gnarantee to alter it to conform to a ny NEW REGULATIONS if such are in force within 6 months· from 
purchase. 

"BURGINPHONE" WIRELESS -RECEIVERS comply with 
Government Regulations, . . a·nd are thoroughly efficient. 
THEIR RECORD:-R-eception · .. of .American Broadcasting. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List, or Call and have a Demonstration. 

BURGIN ELECTRIC COY. 
Showrooms and Sales D ept. : · WIRELESS ENGINEERS -AND SUPPLIERS, 

1st FLOOR, CALLAGHAN HOUSE, 391 George Street, SYDNEY. 
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Townsville (Q.) Radio Station 
A few particulars about the Towns

ville Wireless Station may prove of 
interest to our readers. 

During August, 1920, a type 1.25 
K.W. spark transmitter was install
ed, but since the greater audibility 
of the Arc has became established, it 
was and is only now used as a stand
by. During the time between the 
grounding of the ship Mindini and 
her subsequent abandonment on Mel
lish Reef last year, this set, driven by 
a Gardner engine, maintained con
tinuous daylight communication with 
the Mindini and other ships that 
went. to he:i;: assistance. 

DAVID JONES' 

fi(ADIO SECTION 
DIRECTED BY 

MR.F.BASIL COOKE,F.R.A.S. 

Consequent upon the demand for 
high-class Wireless equipment 
David Jones' have installed a 
spe,cial section for the sale of these 
goods. This presents an oppor
tunity for all interested in wireless 
to avail themselves of ideal buying 
l onditions. Licenses will be issued 
upon payment of the required fee. 

David Jones' have made a special 
feature of providing all wireless ac
cessories, including the following : 

" Radio Corporation " Radio 
Transformers ranging from 200 
to 5000 metres. Price 45/-

H ydrometers, very convenient for 
keeping accumulator in good 
order. Price ... ... ... 6/6 . 

Voltmeters, ensure "B" Battery 
efficiency. Prices, 7/6, 9/6, 17/6. 

"A" Battery Lighting Switch, 4/6. 

"Framingham " Series Parallel 
Switch. Price 5/6 

"Weston" Ammeters for trans
mitters. We hold a very large 
stock of these meters, ranging 
in prices from 50/- to ... 107/6 

DAVID JONES' 
'J?..Edio Section 

252 YORK ST., SYDNEY 

In November, 1922, a 2 K.W. valve 
transmitter superseded the Arc set, 
and has been used continuously ever 
since with conspicuous success. It 

On December 21, 1923, Rabatil in
stalled a duplicate of the Townsville 
station's valve transmitter and unless 
conditions are particularly bad, no 

The Staff of the Townsville (Q. ) Commercial Radio Station. Standing 
(from left to r ight): H. I. Moore, D. McIntosh, F. Timmens (messen
ger), P . E. L. Dunne. Sittin'g : W. Jessop (Senior Mechanician), J. J. 

W. Lamb (Officer in Charge), C. J. Lennon. 

provides great facilities in the hand-
ling of heavy traffic and signals re
ceived at Rabaul through very bad 
atmospherics can be read with ease. 

difficulty in handling traffic _1s now 
experienced. 

Recently, tests between Rabaul and 

.:r;,~ I .. 
,.-:I' 

- - t..~? • -1 

A corner of the Opel'ati ng Room of the Townsville Radio Station used 
for Short Wave and Land Line work. All Short Wave Recept.ion is 
done· on the model "L" receiver. For receiving on Long Wave a 
Marconi type "55" Multi-valve Amplifier is used, giving a maximum of , 
Six stages of ·High-Frequency · Amplification. ·· For. C.W. reception a 

separate Oscillator is used. 

During the last Christmas and New 
Year rush, no delay was experienced 
.and traffic was ~handled at land-line 

. sp_e_~1: _ 

Townsville were carried out. Vocal ' 
and musical items were transmitted 
and received at both ends, and the 
results pleased au concerned . 
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REVIEWS 

New Wireless Magazine 
Y the courtesy of the publishers, 

The Mail Newspapers, Ltd., we 
ve received a copy of the first 
1mber of The South Australian 

1\ ireless (Monthly) and Radio Maga
all ·e. Its aims are to champion the 
eights of the Australian experiment
ers and to co-operate with the broad
r·,, ting companies and radio dealers. 

24-page magazine, it is published 
, thly and sold at the low cost of 

>ence and, judging by the copy 
have · been privileged to read, a 
• high standard is to be maintain
rhe contents are bright, "newsy," 

- "cresting and up-to-date and such 
as will appeal to all, from the veriest 
wireless novice to the finished expert. 
Other sections cater for the person 
who is passively interested in radio 
right up to the confirmed listener-in 
with his own receiving set. Radio 
looks forward to further numbers 
with interest, and takes this oppor
tunity of welcoming one more con
temporary to the ranks of the Aus
tralian radio press. 

Concert items from a broadcasting 
station were recently given in a tun
nel under the Hudson (U.S.A.; 
River. To issue from the loud speaker 
in the form of sound, the waves had 
to travel through 500 miles of. air, 70 
feet of water, 30 feet of mud and the 
heavy steel casting of the tunnel. 

"RADIO" 

Miss Jeanette Ethelstone 
LISTENERS~IN will remember with 

pleasure a little incident that oc
curred recently upon the broadcast
ing of a programme from 2FC (Far
mers' Broadcasting Studio, Sydney). 
A young lady vocalist was billed to 
sing that old favourite, '' Kathleen 
l\favourneen,'' but at the psychologi-

The Lady Herself. 

cal moment of beginning, suddenly 
found herself bereft of v01ce • 
through a temporary throat 
trouble. Bravely she attempted 
again, but could not proceed so 
thereupon, Miss Jeanette Ethelstone, 
who was present, can:ie to the rescue 
and sang the song with great success, 
although she had never previously at-
tempted it. · ·· · 
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RADIO TO SAVE MINERS' LIVES. 

Working on the assumption that a 
wire less receiving set can be sue· 
cessfully operated at 1,000 feet un
derground, power has been invested 
in the international officers of the 
Uni,ted Mine Workers of America, 
says a Reuter message, to i nvesti
gate the radio as a means of life
saving in mining disasters. 

Exhibition Mooted 
ONE of the first projects of the new-

ly-formed. Auckland (N.Z.) Radio 
Association it is hoped to carry out 
will be a wireless exhibition after the 
style of the one so successfully held 
in Sydney last year. Several local 
radio experts are now on a visit to 
the Mother State, gleaning particu
·1ars of "how it is done." It has 
already · been decided to offer a mun
her of valuable prizes for the best
made amateur wireless set. 

Amalgamated Wireless v. Com~ 
monwealth Wireless Branch 
A cricket match was recently play

ed at Melbourne between Amalgamat
ed · Wireless (Australasia) Ltd. and 
the Commonwealth Wireless Branch, 
the latter winning by 107 runs. Prin
cipal scorers for Amalgamated Wire
less were :-McDonald, 31; Duncan, 
24; Daly, 23, and Higgins, 16. Total, 
125; Bowling: Clements, 5 wkts. for 
16 ;. Webster, 2 wkts. for 18. Princi
pal scores made by the Commonwealth 
Wireless Branch team were : McGann, 
42; Clements, 32; Jones, 31, and 
0 'Kelly, 25. Total, 232. Bowling: 
McDonald, 2 wkts. for 24; Halfpenny, 
2 wkts. for 46, and Duncan, 2 wkts. 
for 46. 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
. SUPER .- No. 2~A Radio Headset SENSITIVE 

£2/5/-. 
Why buy a cheap inferior set when you can .obtain a high efficiency No. 2-A 
at half the cost of an equal set? It i,; built by Telephone Manufacturers of 30 
years' standing. DURABLE, COMFORTABLE, ACCURATELY REPRODUCES . 
VOICE and MUSIC. Permanent adjustment, unaffected, by climatic and tempera
ture changes. Also RADIO PLUGS and JACKS; MICROPHONES. all types. 

Ask your dealer. or write us direct. 

Aust. L~P.R. BEAN& CO. LTDi,229CastlereaghSt.,Sydney Reps. 
Interstate:-l'lRISBANE: S. H. Smith, Radio House. .. ADELAIDE : Chas, Atkins & Co, 

PER1'H: 1', Muir & Co., 99 Willia,;, Street'. MELBOURNE: Homecra.fts, 211 Swanston Street. 

llelltion ''B.&dio'' wh•n communicating with advertia•n 
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Wireless Institute of 
Australia I 

NEW -SOUTH WALES -DIVISION. 

.. Councillors Elected by -Ballot. 

THE annual general meeting of the 
above · branch was· held in the 

~oya! Society's . H_aU, 5 Elizabeth 
Street, Sydney, on Thursday, April 
17, 1924, at 7.45 p.m. Mr. F. Basil 
Cooke, Vice-President, . occupied the 
chai·r. Owing to the great progress 
which has been made during the past 
year and the absence of the President, 
Mr: Stowe proposed and Mr. Crocker 
seco.nded that the presentation of the 
Presidential Address be postponed. 
until the next general meeting in or
der ·that it ntight be printed and cir
culated amongst members and m1ght 
also ·· be' read by Mr. C. D. Maclurcan 
in person. This was agreed to. Dr. 
S. P. Woolnough and-Mr .. W. A. Watt 
were appointed scrutineers for . the 
ballot for councillors and at the close 
of the meeting •· the . following 
were declared· elected :.:__Messrs. Mac
lurcan, Renshaw, .. · Cooke, Colville, 
Newman, Stowe and Marsden. The 
Treasurer theri presented the · balance 
sheet which was _adopted. _ This · dis
closed a very satisfactory state of 
affairs in every way and the outlook 
for the future is a bright one on all 
sides. Mr. Perry proposed a vote of 
thanks to the Council and officers of. . 
the Institute for the1r ·untiring efforts· 
during the past year. He enlarged 
upon the critical times which they 
had · passed through during the past 
year and drew attention to the good 
work which had been done by the In
stitute. Mr. Marsden seconded this 
and Mr. Basil Cooke responded. 

The next meeting of this Division 
will take place at the · Royal Society's 
Hall, 5 Elizabeth Street, Sydney, at 
7.45 p.m. on Thursday, May 15, 1924, 
when Dr. S. P ,.Woolnough, D .Sc. will 
deliver a lecture on· "Waves, Electri
cal and Otherwise:'' 

"RADIO" 

R d. "T U " a 10 - WO- p 
WHEN the Scientific Novelties Ex-

hibition opened at King's Col
lege, London, a few months ago, it is 
certain that some of the "side-shows" 
were such as had never · been · seen 

. . 

WIRELESS TESTS HELD. 

Particulars concerning 
experimental wireless trans
mission and-reception trials 
between Australia and Am
erica which have been held 
lately unfortunately reach
ed Radio too late to be in
cluded in the last number, 
so as the tests conclude to
night, we have been unable 
to give our readers the suit
able n9tice we would have 
preferred. 

The arrangements have 
been the result of negotia
tions entered into between 
the Victorian Division of 
the Wireless Institute of 

,Australia and Mr. Frederick 
of the Radio Journal, Los 
Angeles, California, where
by during this period, Aus
tralian transmitterl were to 
try and get over to America 
and receivers to listen for 
the Yankee experimenters. 

To-night Australians will 
transmit from 6 p.m. to mid
night . 

Those experimenters who 
have suc~eeded in logging 
or transmitting to our trans
Pacific cousins are requested 
to kindly forward all par
ticulars to The Editor, 
Radio, 97 Clarence Street, 
Sydney. 

anywhere else in the world before. 
Profesor Ernest Wilson was the man 
principally responsible and one of his 

less spectacular "stunts" was that of 
the production of thunderstorms by 
.the aid of 80,000 volts of electririty ! 
<' High tension discharges" was his 
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airy explanation, but the marvel that 
a.mused the most people was the spin
ning of pennies ih a plate by wireless. 
An electrical magnetic field was 
created and all the pennies could do 
was spin like tops till the current was 
shut off. Nor were they the only 
things that answered to influence. A 
small doll was placed within . the 
magic circle and it, too, commenced to 
waltz with great vim and industry. 
By way of giving the on-lookers an 
additional thrill, the · Professor ex
plained that everyone and everythin~ 
else in the room would have to follow 
the doll's example if the electrical 
circle were enlarged. That was the 
point when the onlookers suddenly 
lost interest and pn,ssed on to the next 
room · to see another marvel ! 

" Wonders · Will--"--,., 
ENGLISH and American wireless 

experts are now unanimous in the 
opinion that before the end of the 
present year radio concerts will be 
heard equally _well on either side . of 
the Atlantic. · 

The Awerican Auxiiia;y Language 
Association holds that the day is not 
far distant when a universal language 
will be _adopted c:1,nd internation(ll 
communication become simple. 

President Coolidge, on a recent oc
casion, pressed a button at the seat 
of the Capitol, sending out a tele
graphic wave which caused the siren 
to blow on the s.s. President Harrison, 
then in 'Frisco Bay. -The journey 
made by the electrical impulse in
cluded 3,100 miles of space, five con
trol' stations, and took one fiftieth of 
a second: to complete. 

One of the United States' greatest 
wireless authorities, Lee de Forest, 
states that speaking pictures, the pro
cess of synchronising voice with ac
tion on the films, are now perfected. 

In a railway tube 80 feet below the 
Hudson River, U.S.A., on January 5, 
tests conclusively proved that radio 
waves .can penetrate steel, iron, water 
and mud. Miners equipped with 
small portable sets will, in future, 
work with less danger. · 

MAKE SURE of Receiving "Radio" regularly by placing a stand
ing, order _with your news agent, or sending 10/- for 

one year,'s subscription to: 

· . THE WIRELESS PRESS, 97 CLARENCE SiTREET, SYDNEY. 

--=-~ ·-·· 
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Mr. J .. Malone's Visit to Brisbane 
UPON his recent visit to Brisbane 

a very warm reception was ten
dered Mr. J. Malone, Chief Manager 
Telegraphs and Wireless, by the ex
perimenters of Brisbane at Vaugh
an's Cafe. The Deputy Postmaster
General, Mr. J. McConochie, presided, 
and in proposing the toast of '' Our 
Guest,'' said that, though he could 
not speak as an expert, he fully re
alised the unbounded possibilities of 
wireless development, of which, -as 
yet, only the fringe had been touched. 
In supporting the toast, Prof. T. Par
nell, of the Queensland University, 
emphasised the importance of educa
tion in wireless matters. The annoy
anc_e caused by oscillating aerials 
could be removed if all users of valve 
receivers thoroughly understood their 
apparatus. The Professor advocated 
greater freedom in the granting of 
licenses. He pointed out that some 
ofi th.e world's experts were recruited 
from the ranks of amateur experi
menters. 

TRANS-PACIFIC TESTS. 

LOOKING EXTREMELY 
WELL AND SUN-TAN
NED AFTER THEIR TWO 

EVENTFUL VOYAGES, MR. 
CHARLES D. MACLURCAN 
AND JACK DAVIS ARRIVED 
BACK IN SYDNEY FROM SAN 
FRANCISCO ON APRIL 19. AS 
IS WELL KNOWN, THE TWO 
EXPERIMENTERS RECENT
LY LEFT AUSTRALIA TO 
CARRY OUT TRANS-PACIFIC 
LOW POWER, SHORT WAVE 
WIRELESS TESTS WHILE 
ABOARD THE R.M.S. "TA
HITI" AND IN A BRIEF IN
TERVIEW MR. MACLURCAN 
TOLD "RADIO" THAT THE 
TESTS HAD TURNED OUT A 
PRONOUNCED SUCCESS. , 

JN OUR NEXT ISSUE, A DE-
TAILED AND EXCLUSIVE 

REPORT CONCERNING THEIR 
ACTIVITIES AND THE RE
SUL TS SECURED BY THE 
TWO WIRELESS EXPERTS 
WI LL BE PUBLISH ED. 

READERS ARE ADVISED TO -
ORDER THEIR COPY OF 

"RADIO" IN ADVANCE, AS IT 
IS ANTICIPATED THAT THE 
DEMAND FOR THIS NUMBER 
WILL BE BIG. 

-"With the development· of wire
less,'' sa_id Mr. Malone, in responding, 
' 'the ether has become a commercial 
highway, and in such a case the com
mercial man must have · precedence 
over the experimenter.'' As to the 
request for greater -freedom in the 
granting of licenses, he pointed out 
that in Victoria, where wireless had 
assumea greater importance as a con1-

mercial factor than in Queensland, it 
was complained that the freedom was 
already too great. It had become dif
ficult to regulate in the interests of 
the manufacturers of wireless appara
tus, and the broadcasting companies 
on the one hand and the experiment
ers on the other. It was the desire of 
the Department to encourage the ex
perimenter, and, at the same time, to 
protect commercial broadcasting. r ............ U IIINHIIHHIH•HIVHIIHIII ...... , ........................................... ....... . 

. . 
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COMPANIONSHIP 
The companion. 

ship which · Radio 
brings to man in his 
home:--and what a .,. 
wealth -of companions Radio introduces jnto our homes
companions of song, . solo and orchestral music, besides 
fun and news. No need to feel lonely or to miss the best 
in Radio if you rely on 

~aftrn Electric 
RADIOPHONES 

to bring~ you fr~ni -the· air all that this new 
companionship-means, Western Electric Radio 
appara'.us is known , for its · reliabilitv-wh1ch 
means to you the best results possible 
For de~riptive, literature, help and advice on 
Radio, call, write, or 'phone 

= H1,sfern Electric Company 
~ fAustralialltd 
§ 192-19• Castlereagh· Street, Sydney._ 
~ · Telephones-City 336 and 356. 

:~~s111,, l !-.• P ~ .• .• ~~,,, _,_, ~-·~, ,1,1111111111 n,,,,,,,,,,, n,,, ~ n, "' n, "'~ ,, • ~~ ~ ~, 11 ~ ~~~·~ '" ,~-,, 11 ~ ~~ ~ ~-. • ~ ~ ~,, 
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0 N a recent voyage made by the 
P. and 0. boat Barrabool be

----·•tween England and Australia, 
wireless music broadcasted from Syd
ney was heard when the vessel was 
900 miles off Cape Leeuwin, which 
means that the New South Wales sta:
tion transmitted and was successfully 
picked up over a distance of nearly 
3,000 miles. 

HOWEVER the above feat, excellent 
as it undoubtedly was, has been 

put quite in the shade by a far greater 
one, as the following will show. A 
wireless .operator aboard an overseas 
trading ship bound for the Common
wealth took with him a three-valve 
receiving set and coils suitable for 
picking up the London broadcasting 
station 2LO. With the exception of 
occasional breaks of static he was able 
to hear the English station right down 
the West Coast of Africa. When the 
ship left Capetown, where the recep
tion had been excellent, the music be
gan to get fainter and fainter, but 
it could still be heard when seven 
thousand miles of water lay between 
the ship and London, and even whe11 
another thousand miles had been ·laid 
behind the propellors, 2LO 's carrier 
wave could still be heard .. 

* * * 
IT would be difficult to find a more 

enthusiastic believer in broadcast
ing than :Dr. J . H . Ritson, of the 
London branch of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society. By this means 
he recently add_ressed a congregation 
which it is estimated numbered 
250,000 listeners. '' That the innova
tion; was a success,'' he says, ' ' was 
dempnstrited by the pile of letters I 
received. One was fro·m a woman 

"RADIO" 

heard the loud speaker apparatus in 
the public house delivering my mes
sage, however, she· left her beer un
tasted and hurried home to her chil
dren. My words, she said, recalled 
her childhood days and she assured 
me she .would never touch liquor 
again. That 1s how preachers could 

2FC 
BROADCASTING TIMES . . 

P.M. 
Sydney Mean Time, 

12. 55: Tune in to the Music of the 
Ohimes. 

1: ·"Sydney Morning Herald" News and 
Cu ble Service. 

1.25: Coastal Farmers' Market Reports. 
1.30: Stock Exchange Intelligence. 
1.f.2: Weather Report. 
1.35: Midday uEvening News" News and 

Cu ble Service. 
1.45 : Close down. 
3: Chii,ies. 
3.5 to 3.45: Musical Programme. 
~.47: A.•'teraoon Weather News. 
3.50: 0 Evening News" News and Cable 

Service .. 
4: Olose down. 
6.30: . .'Chimes. 
6.33: Children's Time - Lamplighter 

Stoties. 
7: Dalgety's Market Reports. 
7.5: Fruit and Vegetable Market R eports. 
"'/. 7 : Closing Sto.cb: ~ Exchap.ge· .Intelligence~ 

· 7.10: Late "Evening News" News ancl 
Cable Service. 

7.15 : Close down. 
7.55: Tune in to the Music of the Chimes. 

-8.00 1 Entertainment. 
to r 

10.00 J See List hereun<fer. 

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT, 
Mondays : Popular Concert. 
Tuesday : Theatrical items. 
Wednesday: Dance Programme by Farmer's 

Novelty ,Jazz Orchestra. 
Thursday: - l\iusic Lovers' Night. 
Fri<l;a-y: Popular Concert and Amateur 

Theatricals. 
'loturday : Choral .and Popular numbors. 

who wrote that she had heard . my . reach the people who do not go to 
address ,·on the Sunday evening in a church in Australia. Once wireless 
pubficJ1ouse, of an places . . She haQ . broadcasting· becomes more common 
left :hiir . four children · at home and there is no reason why the masses ef 
had : g-oiji _ to get !1, _ d_rt11f . , WJ:he:ri ,~he . . tl?,_~ pegple . should__ riot be reached.' ' 

' 
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SIMULTANEOUSLY with the de-
velopment and popularity of wire

less broadcasting in England and Am. 
erica there has arisen an enormous 
demand for loud speakers. One of 
the most popular types is the "Am
plion'' made by the Alfred Graham 
Company of London. Recent advices 
from England state that this firm is 
at present overwhelmed with orders, 
coming as they do from every country 
in Europe where broadcasting is in 
operation. Preparations are afoot to 
ensure a factory otoutput of 10,000 
'' Amplions'' a week. 

* * 

FOR the purposes of judging the pos-
sibilities of wireless broadcasting 

as an educational factor, a test will 
be held at Bourke (N.S.W. ) on May 9 
and 10 next. The decision has been 
made by the Minister for Education, 
Mr. Bruntnell, after a sub-commit-

. tee's recommendation concerning the 
use of radio broadcasting for schools. 
Business houses and private individu
als will · be allowed to enter the test, 
while one of the conditiom; proyides 
that all communications must be made 
through a loud speaker and audible 
to an ordinary class-room of 50 chil
dren. 

* * * 

THE first stages in the building of 
the plant for the Broadcasting 

Company of Australia was entered 
into a few days ago. It is to.-be erect
ed at Braybrook (Vic.) where an area 
of four acre.s has been obtained near 
the Ballarat Road. The work of hoist
ing the steel lattice aerial mast was 
carried out by Amalgamated Wireless 
(Australasia) Ltd. The mast is 200 
feet high and thus 16 feet taller than 
that of the commercial station situ-
;;i_te_q_in t~~ . .D~~a_:ir:i. 
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Radio Service 
E ST ABLISHED in 1913, Amalgamated Wireless (Austral~ 

. asia) Limited has made wonderful strides in building 

up an Australian organisation devoted to adapting the 

science of wireless to the needs of Australian progress . . 

In 1914 the number of employees in the Wireless industry was 

under a hundred, and the wages paid amounted to £12,000 

. per annum. To-day Amalgamated Wireless (Australasia) 

Limited, with its all-Australian staff, is carrying on public 

service at 300 wireless stations ashore and afloat. It gives 

continuous employment to more than 800 people, who receive 

in salaries and wages the sum of £150,000 per annum. 

In addition, the Company disburses in respect of raw material, 
goods, and general expenses, the sum of £200,000 per annum. 

The construction and erection of Broadcasting Stations and 

the manufacture of all types of Receivers for broadcast recep

tion is a specialised branch of the Company's business. It also 
maintains. a well-equipped plant for the production of 

Electronic Valves. 

Amalgamated ~L~t.Wi rele s s 
fA u,tra asia}-L{g. 

Pioneers of the Wireless Industry m Australia 
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echnical 
Section 

T~. 
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Some Theoretical and Practical Considerations 
in Condenser Design 

I 'l' is a comparatively simple mat
ter for any experimenter to con
struct a variable condenser, but 

only careful attention to the finer 
points of design and good workman
ship can produce one capable of cali
bration and from which a true read
ing may be calculated for all settings 
and frequencies through a simple 
formula. Also, while it is true that 
such a condenser is usually only pro
duced in laboratories, yet if the fac
tors controlling design are followed 
as closely as possible, a far more effi
pient instrument will be produced 
than if the various component parts 
are merely assembled without any 
thought of their mutual effect in the 
completed article. It is, therefore, · 
proposed to outline the chief points 
to be watched in design and to de
scribe some of the alternative con
structional methods in use. 

GENERAL TYPE. 

The -general -type . of con-. 
denser · dealt with will be that 
having an air dielectric and 
capable of fine or vernier adjust
ment. The air dielectric type has 
been selected because, except for spe
cial purposes, it is the most generally 
useful. Air has much to recommend 
its use as a dielectric for it is free 
from all dielectric absorption and any 
loss from this cause is eliminated, and 
consequently the capacity does not 
change with frequency as is the case 
with solid or liquid dielectrics. Also 
its perfection as a dielectric is such 
that in a perfect instrument there is 
no pijase difference, or rather the cur
rent and E.M.F. are exactly 90° out 
of phase, and hence there will be no 
equivalent' resistance los_s. Vernier 

(By P. B. 0. Holdsworth.) 

control, or at least some method of 
very fine control, is a necessity with 
the present sharply tuned methods of 
C.W. and radiophone working and 
this will be described later. 

SPECIAL TYPES. 

There are three main types in use, 
two are to be found in general use, 
while the third is not so common but 
is useful for decremeters. These three 
types differ only in the shape of their 
plates. The one in most general use 
has semi-circular plates, -though the 
fixed plates may be semi-circular in 
all cases, for since the capacity varies 
as the area of plates opposed, it is 
sufficient to have one set only of spe
cial shape. With the semi-circular 
plates the capacity varies as the angle 
of rotation or to express it as an equa
tion :-C = a®. This is, however, 
true for only one position of pointer 
and plates, so that the equation is 
modified to C = a® + b. Where ''a'' 
is the variation of capacity per scale 
division, '' ®'' is angle of rotation in 
scale di visions, and "b" is difference 
between a® as calculated and as actu
ally measured at a certain setting, say 
30°. This last constant may be either · 
positive, zero, or negative, depending 
on the relative position· of the pointer 
and the moveable plates. If it is re
quired to use the above type in a 
wave-meter reading directly in wave
length, it will be found that since the 
capacity varies as the angle of rota
tion, and the wave-length as the 
square root of the capacity, the scale 
divisions cannot be uniform. In order 

. to overcome this a special shape of 
plate is resorted to, the form being 
such that the :capacity will vary as 
the squaFe of the angle of rotation or 

C = a® 2 • Since this form is frequent
ly met with, and is very useful, the 
equation for the bounding curve will 
be given. This, it will be seen, iS 

easily obtained. Since C is propor
tional to the area, we can say C =A. 
Now if C = a® 2 and the equivalent 
in polar co-ordinates A=½ r 2d® are 

differentiated, the equation r = y 4a® 
is obtained, where r = radius, ® = 
the angle of rotation. In determining 
the outline of the curve, ''a'' being 2, 

constant may be ignored. Having ob
tained the outline it will be found that 
no allowance has been made for the 
semi-circular portion which mechani
cal considerations require to be re
moved, so that the equation must be 
modified into r = y 4a® + R 2 to al
low for this. Here R = the radius 
of the removed portion. This is the 
second type mentioned. The third 
type is that in which the capacity 
varies by a fixed percentage for each 
degree of rotation. This type is not 
often used except in decremeters so 
it is not proposed to describe it in 
detail, and only the equations for cal
culation of capacity, and for the 
bounding curve will be given. These 
are as follow :-C _ C0la0 and 

r = y2C0la0 + R 2 • Where • C0 = 
Capacity when ® = 0. l = Base Na
pierian logarithms. ''a'' percent 
change of capacity per division. r = 
Radius of polar co-ordinates. R = 
radius of semi-circular removed por-
tioo. · 

PLATES. 

The plates may be made 6f any 
good conductor, brass, aluminium and 
copper being the metals most used. 
All give satisfactory results. Plates 
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should not be too thin, however, or 
their resistance may be an appreciable 
£actor, and they are liable to buckle, 
and so vary the distance between the 
two sets, or even ''short'' the conden
ser. One set must be rigidly fixed, 
and the other capable of inter-leaving · 
with it. The most usual method of 
obtaining this requirement is to space 
the plates with washers and to rigidly 
clamp the fixed ones between two in
sulating end plates, which carry a 
spindle on which moveable plates have 
been spaced and clamped. Howevel', 
the more insulating material used in 
these plates the greater will be the loss 
due to dielectric absorption. Attempts 
have been made to overcome thisloss, 
and one method is to use metal end
plates and have only the spindle bear
ings insulated from the end plates by 
a small insulating bush but this was 
not entirely satisfactory, and the U.S. 
Bureau of Standards designed a con
denser in which the metal case is in 
electrical connection with the move
able plates, and the fixed are placed 
inside it and insulated from it by pil
lars of quartz, the plates being separ
ated by a number of washers. If 
these are not perfectly free from oil 
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and dirt when assembled, losses due 
to resistance will occur. One method 
adopted to overco:me this was solder
ing the plates into accurately mined 
supports. In any case, the spacing 
washers should be sheathed in solder 
to reduce the resistance · to a mini
mum. 

BEARINGS. 

Bearings should have a large sur
face area and the spindle should fit 
closely to prevent any lateral move
ment. Collars on . the spindle, fitting 
closely against the end plates , will 
eliminate any end-play. The bearings 
must be so aligned that the two sets 
of plates will remain parallel for all 
settings on the condenser scale. 

CONNECTIONS. 

The connections with the fixed 
plates are simply made, but those of 
the moveable one require some little 
consideration. If the bearings are 
well made, and are a good fit, connec
tion may be taken from: these, though 
due to wear, dust, etc., this is a good, 
but not perfect method. Another way 
is to solder a pig-tail lead or a watc11 
i,;pring type of connection on to the 
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spindle and on to a binding post on 
the case. These ' methods are satis
facto·ry if the leads :ar-e not too long, 
though if the pig-tail is comparatively 
long, it will only effect very accurate 
measurements and likewise contract
ing and expanding of the spring with 
rotation is almost negligible. Spring 
bearings which bear either laterally 
or longitudinaily on an extension of 
the spindle are not advisable; as one 
causes uneven wear of the bearings 
and with the other setting the con
denser if there is any play at all 
causes the plates to move against the 
spring which as soon as the hand is 
removed, forces them back into their 
former position and falsifies the set
ting. 

SCALES AND CONTROL. 

Scales are of two kinds, one : in 
which the semi-circle is divided into 
180° and a second in which it is only 
divided into 100 parts, the latter is 
perhaps .the better of the two, especis 
ally with the decremeter type of con~ 
denser. In some cases the scale · is 
engraved · on the panel with simply a 
pointer attached to the spindle. In 

( Continued on page 72.) 

Columbia Radio Batteries Are the Best 
COLUMBIA Radio Batteries have proven to be the best batteries for rauio receivjng · 

sets that money can buy. They are made in different styles suitable for every 
radio equipment and will give more satisfaction than any other make. . · 

Columbia Dry Cell "A" 
COLUMBIA Dry Cell "A" Bat

teries for vacuum tubes of low 
amperage are made especiaily for 
this work. They will withstand 
the slow steady drain required and 
give satisfactory results for a, 
much long-er period of time than 
any other similar type of battery. 

Columbia Storage "A" 
For vacuum tubes of one-half 

ampere or over, the COLUMBIA 
"A" Storage Battery is ideal. It 
is shipped dry and charged and 
filled when sold, thus assuring · a 
fresh , powerful battery, It is tight
ly sealed and contained in an at
tractive mahogany finished box 
with handles. 

Columbia "B" 
COLUMBIA "B" Batteries are 

made in 22 ½ . and 45-volt sizes. 
They are equipped with Fahne
stock . Spring Clip Connectors to 
insure· easy. secure connections. 
They are thoroughly insulated 
and waterproofed. They are port
able, powerful and long lasting. 

Columbia "Three" 
ct LUMBIA "Three" Batteries 

are designed so that under certain 
condi tio·ns they can· be used as an 
"A," "B" or "C" Battery. They 
are made of- extra large sized cells, 
and are used as an ''A" Battery 
for light, portable sets using UV-
199 tubes; as a "B" Battery !or 
obtaining additional plate voltage; 
as a "C" Battery for grid biasing. 

COLUMBIA Radio Batteries for Every Radio Requirement 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc. 
30 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y., U.S. A. 

?dent1Gn "Radio" when communicating with advertisers. 
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Revised List of Call Letters of Australian and 

New Zealand Ships 

CGC ST. GEORGE VHQ FIONA VML W HANGAPE 
CGF EUR ELIA VHR FLORA VMN K A TOA 
CGG EUDUNDA VHS LADY LOCH VMO WAI PORI 
CGH BOORAL VHT TINTENBAR VMP WANAKA 
CGO EUGOWRA VHU MATARAM VMZ MARAROA CGQ KURUMBA VHV YANKALILLA 

. CGR B ILOELA VHW WYAN DRA VNW WONGANELLA 

CGS KOWARRA VHX V ICTORIA VXA OONAH 

CGT MEL U SIA VHY ULIMA R OA VXB B.AMBRA 
· CGU IRON CROWN VHZ BALDINA vxc PER IOD 

CGV WYOLA VIK TIME VX E DILGA 
CGW MACEDON VIQ BUNI NYONG VXF ASH RIDGE 
EN L WAIRUNA VJA RIYERINA. VXG ENOGGERA 
ESC MALAYAN VJB WESTRALIA VXH KOOYONG 
EYV KAITOKE VJC ZEALAND IA VXI IRON MONARCH 
GBE NIAGARA VJD BINGERA VXJ KOORl NGA 
GBFV ARAFURA VJE COOMA VXK IRON PRINCE 
GBJD WAIKOUAIT I VJF MORINDA VXL MOI RA 
GBKJ MAREL LA VJG WYREEMA VX M BARWON 
GBMP WINGATUI VJH LOONGANA VXN OOMA 

,. 
GBNM WAITEMATA VJI SUVA vxo CORIO 
GBPY BOORARA VJJ ARAMAC VXQ RONA 
GBTL GASCOYNE VJK GILGAI VXR MOORABOOL 
GBVT KAIMANAWA VJL WERRBEE VXS YARRA 
GCDK KAWATIRI VJM ALABAMA vxx MACKARRA 
GCDY K AIWARRA VJP BULLA VXY MACUMBA 
GCNY W AIKAWA VJR BOONAH VZA CAMIRA 
GDBQ WAIHEMO VJS BAKARA VZB MAKAMBO 
GDJC MONTORO VJU ECHUNGA vzc CANTARA 
GDKM WAIOTAPU VJW DONGARRA VZD DILKERA 
GDLF COOEE _VKA BARUNGA VZF JUNEE 
GDZS KUROW VKB MERRIWA VZG GOVERNOR MUSGRAVE 
GDZV MAKURA VKC MILLUNA VZ H KARUAH . 
GDZX MAORI VKD ALDINGA VZI KADINA 
GFMP OR,OWAITI VK E AROONA VZJ LAMMEROO 
GFYB MAUNGANUI VKF AEON VZM CARINA 
GFYM T OFUA VKG WEAR VZN TARCOOLA 
GFYN WAHINE .VKH . SAROS VZT IRON AGE 
GFYP WAIHORA VKI .MALLINA vzu URILLA 
GFYQ WAITOMO · . VKJ CHRONOS . vzv CAL ULU 
GFZM CHARON . VKK .· CENTURY vzz MARRAWAH 
GFZP M I NDEROO VKL MON.ARO VZBC KOMURA 
GJBR GORGON VKM WOOLGAR VZBD KOONDA 
GJ FR HAURAKI VKU ' PARATTAH VZBF MELBOURNE 
GJLW NAURU CHIEF VKV ARAWATTA VZBG ECHUCA 
GVBC CHANGSHA VKW CEDUNA VZBJ HEXHAM 
GVBD V I C T ORIA VKX GOULBURN VZBK AGE 
GVB F TAIYUAN VKY · MARSINA VZB L POOLTA 
LTD KEKERANGU VKZ BURWAH VZBM ERA 
MGG ST. ALBANS VLE MARENO VZB N OMANA 
MYN TAHITI VLH KAIAPOI VZBP COOLANA 
VHA HOBART VLI KAITANGATA VZBQ WARSPRAY 
VHB LEVUKA VLM MOERAKI VZBR MORETON BAY 
VHC IRON PRINCE VLN MAUNKA VZBS LARGS B A Y 
VHD KANOWNA VLQ ·RANNA VZBT KOOLONGA 
VHE KAROOLA VLR MA.RAMA VZBU I R ON CHIEF 
VH F BOMBALA . VLS NGAIO i VZBW ROBSON'S .BAY 
VHG EMITA V LT KAITUNA .VZBX CYCLE 
VH H EROMANGA VLX TUTANEKAI VZBY IRON MASTER 
VHI IRON BARON VMA ARAHURA VZ DK JERVIS BAY 
VHK WODONGA VMB KARORI VZDL ESPERANCE BAY 
VHL DIMBOOLA VMC KAURI VZDN ELLAROO 
VHM KANGAROO VMD KOROMIKO VZDT IRON KNOB 
VHN KATOOMBA VM E RAKANOA XJW KAIKORAI 
VHO CANBERRA VM H TERAWHITI YUH EASTERN 
VH P NAIRANA VM I REWA Y US WAIMARINO 
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Amateur Transmitting Li
censes Issued for January 
and February 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
2BK Level'!'ier, F. N., "Lorette," Went

worth Road, Vaucluse. 
2DJ David Jones, Ltd., 22 York Street, 

Sydney. 
2FS Smith, A. C., 38 Cheltenham Road, 

Croydon. 
2GM Cutts, G. M., "Carweil," Highbury 

Street, Croydon. 
2HB Botton, H. W., 350 George Street, 

Sydney: 
2HS li'agan; R. J., Sunny Ridge, Man

durama. 
2HM Marshall, H. A ., Allingham Street, 

Armidale. 
2LF Ginger, L. V., 93 Middle Head Road, 

Mosman. 
2VX McIntyre, D. G., "Parooga," Liv

ingstone Avenue, Pymble. 
2XA James, H. K ., 12 Rosemount Ave

nue, Summer Hill. 
2YL Lendrum, A., 220 Doncaster Avenue, 

Kensington. 
2YM Scott, J. L ., 80 Hunter Street, Syd

ney. 
tYN Thomas, C. P., 343 Sussex Str_eet, 

Sydney. · 

VICTORIA. 
3AB Weatherston, W . S ., 23 Melby Ave

nue, E . St. Kilda. 
3A U Milligan, S. IL, 117 Autumn · Street, 

Geelong. 
3BK Cumming, W . H. , 57 Kooyong Road, 

Armadale. 
3CA Dorward, W. H., 4 Orlando Street, 

Hampton. · 
3II Miles, G. T., Highfield Road, E. 

Camberwell. 
3KF Harkin, D . J ., 68 Hardiman Street, 

Kensington. 
3NN Brown, H. R., Yanac. 
3PJ Smyth, B. L., 10 Keera Street, Gee

long West. · 
3SK Short, O., 10 Redan Street, St. 

. Kilda. 
3TK Kin-sella, T. W., M ayo Park, Lubeck. 
3WT Tresidder, w. L.; 13 Nettle Street, 

Bendigo. 
3Y A Geelong Wireles Club, Guild Hali, 

Myers Street, Geelong. 

QUEENSLAND. 
4EG Gold, E. E., Lindsay Street, Too

woomba. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
5AQ Br. Joseph, Sacred Heart College, 

Glen elg . 
5BN Bald Motor a nd Elect. Works (E. 

A . Cooper), 31 P ulteney Street, 
Adelaide. 

5CN Sagar, E. N., Railway Terrace, 
Largs Bay. 

7AR 

7Fp 
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TASMANIA. 
Johnson, C. F., 33 H ill Street, W e3t 

Hobart. 
Philbin, F. T., Box 29, Queenstown 

(Orr Street). 
O'May, R. D., "Elovera," Espla nade. 

Bellerive. 

"RADIO" 

· Wireless Institute of 
Australia 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN DIVISION. 

THE monthly generai meeting of the 
South Australian division of the 

Wireless Institute of Australia was 
held at the University of Adelaide on 
April 2. In reply· to the division's 
letters asking their opinion regarding 
the regulations controlling regenera
tion, the Victorian branch stated that 
they were unanimously in favour of 
them. On the other hand, in a reply 
received from the ,N.S.W. division 

it was ·made kn~wri that th~y de-
sired to have the restrictions removed 
and it was asked that the South .Aus
tralian body · support theni with a 
view of approaching the Controller to 
obtain some modification of the regu
lation. 
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Three new membe-rs were admitted. 
It was decided to donate £2/ 2/ 

to the F. L. Moore Relief Fund. 
A committee was formed to arrange 

for a social and dance which will 
again be held this year. 

EDWARD WATERS & SONS 
(Eatabllah..t 1159,) 

PATENT and TRADE KARK ATTORNEYS, 

Cathcart House, 
11-13. Castlereagh Street, Sydney. 
Tel.: B 6937. (And a.t K•lbourne) , 

STERLING PLATING & MFG. CO 
(La.te ltekH • lena) 

225 CLARENCE ST., SYDNEY, 
ELECTRO, SIL VER, NICltEL AID B-.AIB 

PLATERS. 
All kinda of La.cquerln,:;, Glldln,:;, Bronlin,:; 

and Oxldiains Dono, 
'Phono: Clt7 6081, 

FOR SALE 
SECOND-HAND 

HIGH TENSION BATTERIES 
with multiple Control Switches, AcCumu. 
lator Battery, consisting of 80 small cells 
(Glass or Ebonite test tubes), Battery· is 
subdivided into four sections joined in 
Series. Tota.I potential: 160 volts, · · 

PRICE, · £1 / 10/ -. 
AMALGAMATED WIRELESS 

(A'SIA), LTD., 
97 Claren<:e Street, SYDNEY. 

The Book You Should Have! 

CONTENTS: 
Construction · of 
Tra n sf o [ mer s, 
High Voltage Con· 
densers, S p a r k . 
Gaps, A e r i a I s, 
Masts, Receiving 
sets for long anti 
short wave length 
reception. 
Construction and 
Operation of Re· 
generative R e • 
ceivers, Cascade 
Amplifiers. 
Prefe-rred Circuits 
for long and short , 
wave receivers. 

CONTENTS 
(Continued) . 

Direction Finders; 
Underground 
Aerials and the 
use of 

WEAGANT'S 
Statie · Eliminator 

for. amateurs. · 

CLOTH '.BOUND 
with 

340 PAGES. 

Fully Illustrated. 

PRICE 

12/ 6. 
Postage, Gd, . extra. 

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL LEADING BOOKSELLERS 
OR 

THE WIRELESS PRESS, 
MELBOURNE SYDNEY WELLINGTON,- N.Z. 
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A.W.C. (Beaumaris), Q.: What is a good 
non-regenerative ,circuit using a crystal 
as detector and a valve as amplifier with 

: variable coupler and variable condenser? 

i A.: US'e the reflex circuit described in 
;issues RcuMo Nos. 13 and 22, or else con
: nect· the valve as an audio-amplifier in 
: place of a 'phone in a simple crystal cir-
· cuit. 

. A .. J.D.T. (Kuridala, N.Q.) referring to 
queries by F.C.H., Radio No. 25, Q.: Would 
a DER valve be satisfactorv as a detector 
and U .V.199 or U .V.201A as amplifiers? 

A.: Use DER or U.V.199 for the detector, 
and U.V.201A for the amplifier for best 
results. 

Q.: - Using these _ valves would Edison 
'Primary Batteries and five ceils for the 
filament consume 3 amps for 16 hours? 
How long approximately should the bat
tery la st ? 

A .. : If you use Edison batteries to operate 
3U.V.199 valves they will have to supply 

· 0.18 a mperes. Five cells in series will give 
a voltage of about. 3.5 and if their capacity 
is 500 ·ampere hours, they will operate the 
three valvEs at the above-mentioned cur

-rent for approximately 2,780 hours. Oper
·ating for four hours per night this bat
tery wiU last for nearly two years with
out r equiring to be re-charged. There is .· 
practically. no local action in an Edison 
Primary cell, and if the electrolite is kept 
we.11 protected by a thin layer of the special 

· oil · provided it will last until the ·elements 
are consumed. We would recommend a 
small.er cell, such as the 150 a mpere hour· 
size, 'as it will be worked n earer to its 
norma l rating and will be cheaper to re
new. _ 

"RADIO,. 

Q.: Should they be connected in series, or 
parallel and would five cells be sufficient 
to operate the three valves? 

A .. : Connect all cells in series. Each cell 
has a working E.M.F. of 0.7 volts. 

Q.: What is the cost of one· of these 
cells? 

11.: Write to Thomas A. Edison, Ltd., 364 
Kent Street, Sydney, for prices and par
ticulars. 

W .A.B . (Illawarra). Q.: Can a dry cell 
be used on the filament of a "Myers" 
valve? 

A.: Yes, but the current consumption 
·will be high. 

Q.: What make of valves use dry cells 
Instead of accumulators? 

A.: U.V.199 DER, U.V.201A, W.D.11 and 
W.D.12. 

Q.: How can cir.::uit submitt~d be made 
to receive continuous waves? 

A.: You must use a separate heterodyne. 

T. W. (Lindfield): The table published in 
Issue Radio No. 15 refers to coils used in 
the secondary circuit. Use a coil one size 
:smaller for the reaction. Regarding the 
primary coil, : this will have to - be deter
mined by experiment owing to the various 
:shapes and capacities of experimental an
tennre. 

J. K. R. (Barcaldine') . Q. : What is the 
approximate range of circuit Fig. 3 pub
lished in Ra,dio No. 6 under the h eading of 
·· 'continuous Wave Transmission." 

A.: No estimate of range can be given, 
•owing to -the many factors involved such 
.as local .and intervening conditions. 

"Sparks" (Riverview, Sydney), Q. : What 
is the best valve to ·use in a one-valve set? 

N~w Mosman -Radio 
· QN · 'I'lnusday, lVIarch 27, a number 

of gentlemen keenly interested in 
the science of wireless, met at the re
sidence of lVIr. N. D. Hale, 100 Muston 

· Street, l\fosman1 to discuss the possi
bilities of establishing some form of 
research and experiment in wireless 
telegraphy and tefovhony. 

Many interesting points wer~ dealt 
with and it was eventually decidecl 
that the body be called the lVIosman 

. Radio Research . and Experimental 

Laboratories, wherein it is anticipated 
a great deal of very interesting and 
s~ientific work will be carried out. Con
;;iderable advantage is claimed in that 
the laboratories will be kept free from 
:all forrnalities and that the nnmher 

· ,of mentbers will be limited. 
Th~ laboratories will be divided 

into four sections, namely :-The Nor
thern, Southern, East and Central, 
.and Western Sectional Laboratories, 

April 30, 19~4. 

A.: Any make of valve can be used with 
very little difference. 

Q.: What is the number of turns of a 
honeycomb coil for primary and secon·dary 
for various wave-lengths. 

A.: See table in Radio No. 15, also answer 
to T.W. above. 

Q.: What is the wave-length of Mel
bourne's broadcasting station? 

A.: No stations are officially operating in 
Melbourne yet . 

Q.: What is the wave-length of KGO? 
A . : Approximately, 310 metres. 
(Please n ote.-All queries .must be sign

ed by your full name. Answers will be 
published under initials only or nom-de
plume, if required.) 

T. R. A. (Auburn, N.S.W.): Considering 
the number of experimenters who are 
securing satisfactory operation with radio 
frequency amplifiers, the best plan would 
be for you to get in touch with aim of them 
and profit by his experience. Without 
a personal inspection of your apparatus we 
· cannot state what is the cause of your 
trouble. So much depends upon the skill 
of the operator in adjusting the apparatu~ 
that estimates of range, etc., cannot be 
given. 

a. a. J. (Kensington Park, S .A.): You 
should have one rotor a s the primary a nd 
the other as the reaction, with the sec
ondary wound on the stator. To ensure 
sufficient coupling between the windings, 
wind one-third of the secondary as close 
to the primary end as possible and two
thirds similarly close to the other . If you 
intend using the set for portable country 
work, why not use a double coil outfit 
which will greatly simplify the construc
tion and operation? 

Body 
and will work separately or con
jointly as required. Laboratories 
headquarters will be located at 100 
lVIuston Street. 

The names of the gentlemen inter
ested are: lVIessrs. J. Henderson, M. 
S. Nunn, H. Naylor, C. A. Holmes, 
and N. D . Hale. It was decided to 
commence work immediately, every 
rrhursday evening being fixed for 
joint experiment . 
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MARCH. 
Mr .. T. H. Surplice signed off s.s. Saras, 

at Port Pirie, 21st. 
Mr. S. Hamilton signed on s.s. Enoggera, 

at Sydney, 31st. 
Mr. G. Pow relieved Mr. H. A. de Dassel 

on s.s. Karoola, at Sydney, 31st. 
Messrs. F. N. Toohey and E. D. Nieoll 

signed off s.s. Cooee as 3rd · Operators at 
Sydney, 31st. 

APRIL. 
Messrs. V. J . Foreman and M. Sherwood

King signed on s.s. 'Paiyiian as ·2nd and 3rd 
operators r-espectively, at Sydney, lst. 

Mr. R. C. Christie signed off s.s. Makiira 
as 3rd opera tor, at Sydney, 1st, and s ig ned 
on s.s. Aramac, at Brisbane, 4th. 

Mr. A. W . Stewart signed off s.s. Makura 
as 2nd operator, at Sydney, 1st, and pro
ceeded on Home Port leave. 

Mr. F. N. Toohey relived Mr. V. ,J. 
Foreman as 3rd operator on s.s. Marella, 
at Sydney, 1st. · 

Mr. J . H. Surplice signed off s.s. Waio
tapu., at Newcastle, 4th and relieved Mr. 
A. J. Sawyer on s.s. Omara, at Newcastle, 
4th. Mr. Sawyer · terminated service. 

Mr. G. Gray signed on s.s. Camira, at 
Sydney, 4th. 

Mr. J. K. Skinner si~ned off s.s. Kooyong, 
at Melbourne, 1st. 

Mr . .T. McManus relieved Mr . .T . K. Skin
ner on s.s.' Kooyong, at Melbourne, 1st. 

Mr . .T. Park r elieved Mr. V. E. Stanlry 
on s.s. Time, at Sydney, 4th. 

Mr. V. E. Stanley relieved Mr. G. I. 
Duffy on s.s. Melbo-wrne, at Sydney, 5th. 
Mr. Duffey terminated se_rvice. · 

Mr. B. Boni relieved Mr. A. E. Law
rence on s.s. Canberra, at Sydney, 4th. 

Mr. A. E. Lawrence r elieved Mr. B 
Boni as senior op_erator on s.s. Eastern, at 
Sydney, 4th. 

Messrs. H. · A. Sticpwich and F. Barclay 
signed off s.s. Bulla as 3rd operators, ;t 
Sydney, 4th. 

· Mr. H. A . Sticpwich signed on s.s. ·Waio
f(11m, at Newcastle, 5th . 

. Miessrs. B. I. Rose and H. .T. Crocker 
signed on s.s. Bulla as 3rd operators, at 
Sydney, 4th. 

'. Mr. G. I. Fly nn signed off s.s. Woolgar, 
at Melbourne, 11st. and !signed jon s.s. 
Chronos, at Melbourne, same date. 
· Mr. J. F. McGinley relieved Mr. J. R. 
~ain, at Sydney, 7th, as 2nd operator on 
s.s. Jervis Bay. · · 

Messrs. G. Stearne and E. D. Nicoll 
8.igned on s.s. Cooee as 3rd operators, at 
Sydney, 7th. 

Mr. J. H . Pulla n relieved Mr. F. G. 
Lewis ·on s.s. Ashridge, at Melbourne, 4th. 

Mr. Jr. G. Lewis relieved Mr. ·J. H. Pullan 
on s .s. Aeon, at Melbourne, 4t~. 

"R A D I O '' 

· . Messr:s. N. R. Hain and G. Colton signed 
on s.s. Eastern as 2nd ·and :ird operators 
respectively, at Sydney, 8th. 

Messrs. E. W. Coldwell and J. W. Jacob.c; 
s·gned on s.s. JJ,Jalciira as 2nd and 3rc1 op
erators respectively, at Sydney, 8th. 

Mr. L. •A., Paul relleved. Mr. N. M. 
Leeder on s.s. Lammeroo, at Sydney, 10th: 

Mr. N. M. Leeder relieved Mr. T. Ban
nister on s.s. JJiataram, at Sydney, 10th. 
Mr. Bannister proceeded on Home Port 
leave. 

Mr. E. F. Hayes signed on s.s. Kadina, 
a t Sydney, 8th, and relieved Mr. C. H . A. 
Kidman on s.s. Wyreema, at Sydney, 10th. 

GERALDTON RADIO CLUB. 

A. MEETING of wireless enthusiasts 
has been held in the Parish Hall, 
there being a!l attendance of 49. 

After discussion, it was decided that the 
club should be known as the Geraldton 
Distvict Radio Club, The ruies and con
stitution of the West Australian Institute 
with minor alterations were adopted. The 
following a r e the officers of the club:
President, Rev. E. Vine; Vice-presidents, 
Messrs. Payne and Burrows; Secretary 
and Treasurer, Mr. C. Lucas; Assistant 
Secretary, Mr. W. Thomas; Trustees, 

ELECTRICITY IS--! 
Mr. Godfrey Isaacs tells it:-A 

schoolmaster one day asked h's 
class what electricity was. 

The inevitable small boy ra'sed 
his hand. ' 

When asked to elucidate the s.b. 
replied: "Please, sir, I've forgo-tten." 

"Dear me," said the master, "it's 
a terrible tragedy. Only two people 
know. One is the Almighty, Who 
won't tell us. The other is this 
small boy, who has forgotten." 

Messrs. Monery and Wigg; Committee, 
Messrs. E. J . W illiams, .T. Currie and 
Leibtc)now; Technical , Advise,rs and In
structors, M essrs. Tymms, Wigg , Leib
enow, Goodlands and Cos. At the next 
meeting,. a preliminary, lecture will be 
given by one of the instructors on the 
subject of elementary electricity. Members 
are fortunate in having five practical pro
fessional men as tutors. It is intended 
to secure an exclusive club room, which 
will be constantly available to members for 
practice and _exp erimental purposes, a nd a 
set , mast, aerials, e tc., will a lso be , erected. 
The annual fee for aclt1lts i$ 21/-, and for 
cadets 10/6, · ' 1-
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HUGHES & CO. 
HIGH-CLASS 

CIVIL and NAVAL TAILORS 
Our civil Suits are perfectio:i in STYLE 
FIT, DURABILITY acd PRICE. 
T fJ ILO"t:t .~,r"' r E on the premises unde: 
our own supervision. 
OUR NAVAL UNIFORMS and GOLD · 
J,AOE work speak for themse:ves. 
CAPS, LACE, .BADGES, UNIFORM 
BUTTONS always in stock. 

ONE <.tu .. . only - THE BEST. 

70-72 · Erskine Street, SYDNEY 
'PHONE: City 7'1. 

For Service 
Telephone : 1180 City 

The RAPID. FREIGHT 
DESPATCH CO. 

CUSTOMS, SHIPPING & 
FORWAR_DING AGENTS 

Broughton House, King Street 
SYDNEY 

BACON & Co. Ltd. 

PROCESS 

ENGRAVERS 

and 

ILLUSTRATORS 

31a PITT STREET 
SYDNEY 

'Phone : B 3368 
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Condenser Design 
(Contin·ued from page 67. ) 

others· the dial carrying the sca]ij is 
itself a,ttached tc( the 1spindl~ and 
rotated with it. In any case, the, dial 
or pointer must be _rigidly fixed_ to the 
spindle, and it is a good design not to 
'have stops for zero and 180°, as these 
may tend to displace it if the conden
ser is swung too quickly-. Fine con
trol may be secured in several ways. 
One is to have a second condenser 
of . very small capacity connected in 
parallel. This, however, increases the 
losses due to connection resistances 
and to dielectric absorption. A second 
method is to have two or three plates 
integral with the main condenser, but 
variable by means of a separate 
spindle. This is satisfactory but it 
introduces some difficulties in con
struction. A third method is to have 
the condenser controlled through a 
:reduction gear of cogs, or belt and 
pulley. 'l'he drawback to these two 
ways are slackness due to back-lash in 
the former, and slip in the latter. 
Another process, which is simple yet 
effective, is to have a handle of some 
four or five inches long rigidly fixed 
'at right angles to the spindle. By 
t his means, provided the condenser 
;has not too many plates, sufficiently 
fine control may be obtained. The 
added advantage is that the mistun
ing, due to body capacity, which if 
found to occur when the hand is r e 
:moved after tuning unshiel,ded con 
<lensers is r endered negligible. The · 
above e~bodies the chief points lvhich 
require consideration when construct 
ing a variable conde~ser and it is 

" R A D I O " April !i0, 1924. 

hoped that their perusal may help Wireless in South Australia 
some experimenter to produce a more 
efficient instrument a t his next ven-
ture. 

KGO, California 
(Con t i mud f rorn, page 56.) 

California " coming in ver y s t rong and 
clear. · · 

I am pleased to hear that this 
station is increasing power to 5,000 
watts, as this should mean r egular 
nightly reception of their program'me. 

I am enclosing subscript ion fee to 
Radio. 

Yours, etc., 
(Signed ) J . G. ONUS. 

The Millswood Aut o and Radio 
Company Limited, Millswood, S.A., 
have installed a ¼ K.W. transmitting 
set and have r eceived excellent re
ports from amateurs who have " ' log
ged " it. It is the intention of 
the firm t o carry out teRts with t.hiR 
circuit until such time as the Jll'O
j ected big broadcasting· stat ion is 
put into operation. Mr. L. A . H ar
per states that his fir m intends to go 
in for the manufacture of wireless 
receivers on a large scale. W"ireless 
in the Southern State is becoming 
ver y active and a great deal of in
terest in it is evidrnt both among the 
amateurs and the general public. 

( 

The Radio, Outfit. belonging to the well-known Toowoomba (N .S .W.) experi· 
menter, Mr. E. Gold. Mr. Gold was of considerable assistance to 2CM in reportr 
ing signals received on the· occasion of the T rans-Pacific. Tests held last year. 

f!!i:!ir:!iiin.iill!:i.i!:!!B~!~'li!!l!!!mi::i!l!ilii:li!&!ii:'i!!!:i!I!r.i:li!m!!ilgjlmi!Jffl'r.:iiimiitmr:Milr:li!~!::i!!tl!i::mi:m!:iliiiili!!~!!!!!iilli!!!!!!l!ii!ill!i',J!!if.::tt!:1'!:m!t~!:::!mt!:mllill!!!!!!Htlm f:f:tl!llli!!iili:~1::r::m:::1::1:n!:mi:rn!!!!m!t~itt!t~!l!r.!H!iil!!!!ru!m:i::1!:m!rntriii:rn1::m~ 
Iii : . INSURE WITH : . I 

~ The Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Co. Ltd. i 

II AS .. ETS EXCEED £20,000,000 -
r.1 
'· LOWE.ST RATES FIRE ACCIDENT - MARINE 

11 Head Office for Australasia: 62 Pl;T STREET, SYDNEY 
Iii C. DANVERS, Manager for A'usiralasia , _ P. HEATH, Assistaat Manager for Australasia 

l~1m;~;~:~:~~::~:.;w.~:;i:,~1.~:;;:;~::;,i::;;f,::::~1~~~rl:r:~~;:;,:::IB:1::::i::;1:.~:::i:::ru::,:::H:~:~,:u::~;,~~: ;i:~!~!~~.~~~:m:;::~~::~~;;~~~:~u:~;,:;~:::;~;1:~~~~~1 .... 
¥e11Uo11 " Ua«llo" whe11 C9111munlcat111r with advertleen. 
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FREE 
Practice 
Set 

Service 

0 

"RADIO" 

~--

MARCONI ~TUDENTS OPERATE THIS TYPE c;>F STATION. 

Wireles·s Operators. Required 
In.the near future vVfreless Operators will -be required for ships trading to 

All Parts of the World. 

Ther'e is only One School in Australia where a Student can receive Sound_ · 
Instruction in Wireless Telegraphy, and for the benefit of our readers a few 
of the Advantages offered by this School are. detailed:- · · 

_. l. T.he Instructors are all Highly Qualified Men, combining 20 years' 
· Practical Experience on Sea and Land. 

: .. ~ . 

2. The School's Equipment is of the Very Latest, and includes Complete 
Commercial Installations. 

3. Priority of Appointment to the Students of the School is given in all 
vacancies occurring on board ships of the Australian Mercantile Marine. 

The time for enrolling is strictiy limited, 
therefore 

WRITE WITHOUT DELAY TO .THE 

Marconi School of Wireless 
· 97-99 Clarence Street, SYDNEY, N.S.W. 

and 

GLOUCESTER HOUSE, 44 MARKET STREET, MELBOURNE. 

-.ention "R-aclio" when communicating with &dnrUaen. 

FREE 
Gramo
phone 

0 

·FREE 
Books 

0 

I 

. iii. 
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To Get Distance-and it Clearly! 
It is supremely essential that you possess a 

NEW SYSTEM TrueMusiC RECEIVING SET. 
as by so doil).g, you cannot fail to get the best 

. listening-in to ·broadcaste_d programmes. 
The same is tru·e as regards New System T.M.C. 

reception results possible of attainment, when 
I 

Headphones, Handphones, and Loud-speakers. 

NEW SYSTEM . T.M.C. LOUD-SPEAKER. 
No receivin&' set is better than . its re-producer. 
Our Lottd-Speak:ers are foremost in design, pattern and efficiency; for clarity of voice production, freedom from cfistor
tion and low cost of maintenance·, they cannot be equalled. 
The:, are clear, mellow toned, resonant and sonorous, accoustically perfect, fairly priced and unreservedly guaranteed. 
Their sound-producing elements respond easily to the many tones of the burhan voice and all musical instruments. 
The apparatus can be connected to yOur own Wireless S'et, of Whatever design and construction. 

PRIOE, £9/-/-. Carriage extra. 
NEW SYSTEM T.M.C. "DE LUXE" HEADPHONES. 

1-'hese Headphones are -e-xtraordinarily sensitive; they remarkably enhance 
the clearness and range· Of the Radio .. Receiver. You judge a Radio
Receiver by what you hear. If your receiving set is not equipped with 
Ne-w System '''De Lux~'' Headphones-1 _ you are not doing justice · either to 
yourself or your receiver (2,000 and 4,000 ohms). 

ONLY 40/- PER' PAIR. Postage extra. 

N.S.T. AND T.M.C. DOUBLE HANDPHONES-
FOR THE . LADIES . . 

The advantages inherent in these Double Handphones will be readily 
apparent. Using them, ladies do not d'isarrange their hair; they are 
more easily adjusted than H eadphones, a nd in many -other -respects are a 
boon t6 lady '·'Listeners-in. · , · ' 
They ~re light, artistically fashioned, and mounted on polished .ebonite 
handle, with flex. Resistance, 4000 ohms. . · 

PRICE, £2/15/-: · Postage extra. 

T.M.C. 3-V ALVE LOUD;SPE.A.KING . 
RECEIVING SET. 

DESCRIPTION : 
This moder stands alone in high .:.class receivers with its high efficiency;·· 
distinctive appearance and unique features, chief of which is the Loud
Speaker .tevice which is contnined in the receiver cabinet. 
Special terminala are provided for an .extra·· Loud-Speaker and two pairs 
ot Head Telephones without alteration of connecting- -wires . 
Thi& set has been des_igned to comply wHh the Government" Regulatfolls 
fm..· sealed 1ra've-ie"rigths~ - It inaY be adjuSted bj- the - manrifactur·ers to· 
receive any one or al_l the Broadcast stations within- rer1.sonable distapce. 
The cabinet is b•ilt of well-seasoµed, highly ~nished walnut. All fittings
and terminals are of ·polished brass and lacquered, except at points of 
electrical contact. Overali dimensions, l0¼in. x lOin. ·x 7 ¼In . · · 

PJl,ICE, £~8/10/-.. 
With built-in Loud-Speaker, _w),ld_ch d°QeS . not include ex·tra ioud-Speaker, 
auJ accessories. Carriage extra. 
No Loud-Speaker need be purchased with this Set, and no e-xtra amplifi
fiers are necessary. It is a complete receiving set, suitable for Broad
cast reception up to 400 miles. 

New Sy~tem Telephones Pty. Ltd. 
25·27 Queen_'s Bridge Street, 
, MELBOURNE . • 

280 Castlereagh Street, 
SYDNEY. . 

Tele.: Cent. 11130 and 1701. Tel.: M 3230. ; 
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